Interaction between hydroxystilbamidine and DNA. I. Binding isotherms and thermodynamics of the association.
Isotherms describing the binding of hydroxystilbamidine to DNA and polydeoxyribonucleotides were obtained by means of sedimentation or dialysis experiments and fluorescence measurements, over a large range of ionic strengths, temperatures and base compositions. Two different sets of binding sites are necessary to explain the shapes of the isotherms. The first one is characterized by a higher binding constant, a topological specificity for the A-T pair, exclusion of four base pairs per bound dye molecule, the involvement of two ion-pairs, an almost purely entropic free energy of binding and a large enhancement of the blue fluorescence (450 nm) when the site corresponds to three adjacent A-T pairs. The latter does not present any specificity nor enhancement of fluorescence and only one ion-pair is formed. From the geometry of the dye and its selective binding to a double stranded structure, the hydroxystilbamidine molecule in the first set of sites is likely to be situated in the small groove astride the two complementary strands and slightly distorting the helical structure. The angle of the dye axis with the helix axis has a value close to 47 degrees. No definite explanation could be given for the specific binding of hydroxystilbamidine but the phenolic hydroxyl group is likely to play a major role. The hydroxystilbamidine molecule can be considered as a useful tool for checking the accessibility of the small groove.